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ABSTRACT

This investigation was conducted at the apiary of Sakha Agricultural Research
Station to evaluate certain factors affecting protein content in the ovaries of virgin
queens and nitrogen content in different body regions (head, thoray and abdomen) of
virgin queens. Major factors affecting protein in queen ovaries were type of cups used
in rearing the larvae , with plastic cups are better than wax ones . The highest
nitrogen value was recorded in soybean diet with plastic cups, with a mean value of
3.372 %, while the lowest value was recorded in natural pollen grains in wax cups with
a queen head value of 0.521 %. The highest nitrogen value was recorded in soybean
diet offered in plastic cups with a queen thorax value of 3.146., The lowest value was
recorded in natural pollen grains offered in wax queen head with mean value of 0.446.
The effects of larval ages and different seasons during queen rearing were studied.

INTRODUCTION

Many attempts have been made to study the factors affecting
contents of queen ovaries of protein and nitrogen, especially in commercial
queen-rearing operations with Apis mellifera. Although a number of factors
control queen ovaries protein and nitrogen contents, it is particularly
necessary to understand the feeding behavior of nurse bees and the factors
influencing the queen ovaries protein and nitrogen.

Hill (1962) measured the changes in the haemolymph protein
concentration during ovarian development A high haemolymph protein
concentration was found to be correlated with an active system and
developing ovaries. Prolein concentration vary not only among species but
also with the development within a species.

Harris and Harbo (1 g90) mentioned that since ogenes require
protein, a lack of protein might retard ovary development

EI-Mohandes (1993) studied the effect of type of incubation on
protein contents of the ovaries of the queens of different ages. The. results
showed that protein contents of newly emerged queens (O-day old) incubated
in an incubator (17S.78mglg ovary) were higher than those incubated in a
colony (128.gSmglg ovary), and decreased with age. Whereas, the protein
contents in queens kept in a colony increased with age.

It is known that the quality of the queen economic characteristics
depend mainly on the honeybee colony. The queen quality, may affect
contents of protein and nitrogen in queen ovaries. Quality of the queen is not
only genetically controlled, but also depends on the conditions in which it
grows as larvae, the size and vigor of a colony of honey bees are a direct
reflection of the genotype of the queen, and also of her individual size and
vigor. For example, as her body weight increases, the number of ovarioles






















